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BACKGROUND

Countries in the Middle East and North Africa (MENA) have been convulsed by 

multiple conflicts for decades. At present, a durable and sustainable peace 

seems almost impossible to reach. The conflicts have reversed much of the de-

velopment progress achieved, in some cases setting it back several decades. It is 

not only the divisions between various religious or ethnic groups that are a fac-

tor in these conflicts, but also that the existing social contracts no longer seem 

viable. In parallel, many of the recent conflicts have escalated into proxy wars in 

which various major and regional powers are vying for position. Bearing in mind 

the multitude of conflict lines in the MENA region, external actors should give 

very careful thought to the potential impacts of their own engagement when 

planning their interventions. How can short-term humanitarian relief and sup-

port for reconstruction contribute to building structures that sustain peace?
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PROGRAMME

17.00 hrs Registration

 Chair

Ute Lange
Moderator/Trainer/Communication Coach
i3kommunikation, Bonn

17.30 hrs Welcome

State Secretary Sawsan Chebli
State of Berlin Delegate to the Federation
State Secretary for Civic Engagement and Intercultural Affairs, Berlin

17.35 hrs  Opening Speech

Professor Claudia Warning
Director-General for the Middle East, Asia, Latin America,  
and Southeast and Eastern Europe 
Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development (BMZ), Berlin

17.45 hrs Roundtable discussion 

Ekkehard Brose
Special Envoy for Crisis Prevention and Stabilization
Foreign Office, Berlin

Dr Joost Hiltermann
Programme Director of the Middle East and North Africa
International Crisis Group, Brussels

Rasha Jarhum
Founder
Peace Track Initiative, Geneva

Professor Claudia Warning
Director-General for the Middle East, Asia, Latin America,  
and Southeast and Eastern Europe
Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development (BMZ), Berlin

followed by Plennary discussion

19.00 hrs  Reception hosted by the Governing Mayor of Berlin
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ONLINE PUBLICATIONS AND NEWSLETTER

Dear readers,

sef: publishes the following publication series:
- GLOBAL TRENDS. ANALYSIS (3-4 times a year)
- GLOBAL GOVERNANCE SPOTLIGHT (approx. 6 times a year)
- sef: insight (6-8 times a year)

Would you like to receive new editions as soon as they have been published? 
Subscribe to sef: publications now!

Are you interested in receiving short information on the latest publications, events and other activities of 
sef: and the Institute for Development and Peace (INEF) of the University Duisburg-Essen every 6-8 weeks?
Subscribe to sef:/INEF News!

Best regards

Your sef: Team

I subscribe to

 sef: publications  sef:/INEF News

  German   German

  English   English

Title, Given name, Surname

Email

 Declaration of consent with regard to data processing
I give my consent that sef: uses and processes my contact data for the purposes of including me in its 
subscription database and sending me the newsletters I subscribed to. All data is kept confidential and will 
not be shared with others.

 Right to object
You may at any time, without giving a reason, make use of your right to object and, with future effect, either 
modify the issued declaration of consent or completely revoke it. You can notify sef: of this revocation either 
by e-mail (sef@sef-bonn.org) or by post (Development and Peace Foundation; Dechenstrasse 2; 53115 Bonn; 
Germany).

Signature

: Shaping a globalised world


